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Serotonergic Neurons Transiently Require
a Midline-Derived FGF Signal
coincidentally altered with changes in growth cone guid-
ance. This should provide a way of understanding the
logic of how both neuronal fate decisions and growth
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Charlottesville, Virginia 22908 cone path choices are regulated.
Serotonergic neurons produce the neurotransmitter
serotonin, which has a multitude of modulating effects
on the activity of various neuronal circuits (Jacobs andSummary
Azmitia, 1992). In addition, serotonin levels seem to af-
fect the development of other parts of the CNS (Lauder,In the grasshopper CNS, serotonergic growth cones
cross the midline early in development and initiate 1993; Whitaker-Azmitia et al., 1996). For instance, mice
or fruit flies with genetically altered levels of serotoninexpression of serotonin uptake activity, or SERT. To
test if the midline contains an activity that induces have distinct perturbations in the formation of various
neuronal connections (Budnik et al., 1989; Vitalis et al.,SERT, cuts were made that separated serotonergic
cell bodies from the midline. SERT activity is com- 1998). Elevated serotonin levels have also been linked
to brain developmental disorders in humans, includingpletely lost when the midline is separated but is then
rescued by bath-applied FGF2 (fibroblast growth fac- autism (Cook and Leventhal, 1996; Cook et al., 1997).
Serotonergic neurons express a highly conserved trans-tor 2), which can activate the heartless FGF receptor.
heartless is expressed specifically in serotonergic porter, SERT, which functions to reduce synaptically
released serotonin. The Drosophila homolog dSERT isneurons. A candidate FGF-like molecule was identified
that is expressed in a subset of midline glia. SERT- expressed specifically in serotonergic neurons and, like
its vertebrate counterpart, is blocked by Prozac andexpressing severed growth cones continue to migrate
to their correct targets, which indicates that by the cocaine (Corey et al., 1994; Demchyshyn et al., 1994).
In fact, cocaine synthesis in plants may have evolvedtime SERT is activated, the serotonergic growth cones
are committed to target-directed growth. as an insect repellent (Nathanson et al., 1993). Very little
is known about the development of SERT activity except
that alterations may result in human disease (Cook and
Leventhal, 1996; Cook et al., 1997).Introduction
In the mouse and rat, serotonergic neurons develop
in close proximity to the midline (Jacobs and Azmitia,The development of the central nervous system (CNS)
1992). In fact, culture studies have implicated a functionis an extraordinary combination of both complexity and
for the midline in vertebrate serotonergic developmentprecision (Goodman and Shatz, 1993). This is perhaps
(Hynes et al., 1995a). Two important factors identifiedbest exemplified by the myriad exact connections that
in these studies are Sonic Hedgehog and FGF (Hynesdetermine the function of the brain. Axonal connections
et al., 1995b; Ye et al., 1998). Genetic studies in theare largely determined by growth cone migration, which
zebrafish have also implicated FGF signaling in seroto-depends upon both the makeup of the growth cone
nergic development (Reifers et al., 1998). In the devel-and the molecular signals in the environment (Tessier-
oping CNS of either the grasshopper or the fruit flyLavigne and Goodman, 1996). In addition, growth cones
(Taghert and Goodman, 1984; Valles and White, 1988),switch directional affinities during the course of devel-
a small number of stereotypical serotonergic neuronsopment. For instance, the many growth cones that cross
develop that send axons across the midline. This paperthe insect midline often take distinct new paths on the
examines first the ontogeny of SERT activity in thecontralateral connective while ignoring the same ipsilat-
grasshopper serotonergic neurons using an in situ quan-eral cues on the first pass (Myers and Bastiani, 1993a).
titative approach. SERT activity is only detected afterThis indicates that a distinct growth cone fate change
the growth cones have crossed the midline at the pointoccurs. It is not known to what extent specific changes
where growth cones alter path choice. Removing thein gene expression play a role in these alterations of
midline early in development results in the loss of SERT,growth cone path choice, although there is evidence for
which is rescued by FGF2, which can induce the phos-both transcriptional (Von Bernhardi and Bastiani, 1995)
phorylation of the heartless FGF receptor (Condron,and posttranscriptional (Ming et al., 1997; Kidd et al.,
1999). A midline-associated FGF-like molecule was1998) contributions. In addition, neurons are also known
identified that is important for SERT activity. The expres-to make intermediate fate switches or take maturation
sion of the FGF receptor appears to be induced aftersteps before growth cones make final synaptic contact
growth cones cross the midline, which in turn leads towith their targets (Ezzeddine et al., 1997; Lin et al., 1998;
the induction of SERT activity.Francis and Landis, 1999). The link between changes in
growth cone path choice and how intermediate matura-
tional steps occur is largely unknown. One objective of Results
these studies is to examine the signals that regulate
the expression of certain molecular markers that are Measuring Serotonin Uptake in the Grasshopper
Serotonergic Neurons
In each CNS hemiganglion of the grasshopper ventral* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: condron@
virginia.edu). nerve cord, two serotonergic neurons are born, the first
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progeny of neuroblast 7.3 (Taghert and Goodman, 1984).
In the three thoracic ganglia, these cells are born at
about 36% of embryonic development (1% takes 5 hr;
total embryonic development takes about 500 hr). The
growth cones of both cells cross the already established
posterior commissure and arrive at the other side by 20
hr after birth (Figure 1A). In the thoracic ganglia, one of
the two serotonergic neurons, s1, sends a growth cone
into the neuropil, where it bifurcates and then later forms
specific subbranches (Figure 1B) (Taghert and Good-
man, 1984; Condron and Zinn, 1997). The growth cone
of the other serotonergic neuron, s2, travels out of the
segment on the connective axonal bundle. In the ab-
dominal ganglia, serotonergic development is tempo-
rally retarded with respect to the thoracic segments,
and there does not appear to be a clear s1 equivalent.
Serotonergic neurons in the grasshopper express a se-
rotonin uptake activity, gSERT, well before these cells
synthesize serotonin. This can be assayed by placing
ganglia in 5 mM serotonin for 10 min prior to fixation
(Figures 1C±1E). Without any added serotonin, only
background staining is seen (Figure 1C). This activity
can be quantified by measuring the indirect immunofluo-
rescence due to serotonin staining (Figure 1F). Both s1
and s2 express the homeobox-containing transcription
factor engrailed, which allows the serotonergic nuclei to
be identified irrespective of serotonin staining (Figures
1C±1E). This uptake activity is completely blocked by 5
mM cocaine (Figure 1E). The Drosophila serotonin trans-
porter, dSERT, has been cloned, is expressed specifi-
cally in the serotonergic neurons, and is also blocked
by cocaine (Corey et al., 1994; Demchyshyn et al., 1994).
Given that the molecular and cellular makeup of the fly
and grasshopper CNSs are very similar, the functional
activity reported here is very likely to be analogous to
dSERT.
Developmental Onset of Serotonergic
Uptake Activity
To examine the ontogeny of SERT activity in the grass-
hopper serotonergic neurons, SERT was assayed in
staged embryos. For the embryonic developmental pe-
riod 36%±40% (0±20 hr after serotonergic cell birth) in
which SERT was assayed, embryos were removed every
5 hr from a single clutch. For the period 40%±45% (20±45
hr after serotonergic cell birth), embryos were staged
independently on the basis of morphology. Three stagesFigure 1. Development of Serotonergic Neurons
are shown in Figures 2A±2C, and a plot of accumulated(A) A single thoracic ganglion of the grasshopper ventral nerve cord
was stained for serotonin uptake (red) and midline glia (green [annu-
lin]). This shows a ganglion from a 41% embryo, or 25 hr after the
serotonergic neurons have been born. Two serotonergic neurons
(asterisk) have sent axons across the midline in the first 20 hr after and a serotonin uptake inhibitor, cocaine, prior to fixation. Serotonin
birth. The axons always cross in the posterior commissure just ante- staining is shown in red; engrailed, an independent marker for sero-
rior to the MNB cluster (M). After reaching the contralateral connec- tonergic nuclei, is shown in green. Only (D), where serotonin has
tive, the growth cones (arrows) begin to direct growth toward their been added and the uptake inhibitor cocaine omitted, shows clear
postmidline targets. red staining.
(B) A ganglion from a 45% embryo, or 45 hr after the serotonergic Scale bar in (E) is 10 mm and is the same for (A) through (E).
neurons have been born. In the case of the s1 serotonergic neuron, (F) Serotonin levels in the serotonergic neurons can then be quanti-
its growth cone (arrow) has entered the local neuropil and has fied by measuring the red pixel density in the serotonergic nuclei,
formed a characteristic bifurcation. Its sib, s2, sends a growth cone as identified by engrailed (asterisk), and normalizing this number to
anterior along the connective into the next segment. the background red pixel density in one of the engrailed-expressing
(C±E) Serotonin uptake can be measured in serotonergic neurons EC neurons. A significant number of such cells (indicated on graph)
by placing a ganglion in 5 mM serotonin for 10 min prior to fixation were quantified and averaged as shown. The difference between
and staining. Three ganglia are shown: (C) no prior serotonin bathing, the first two data points is statistically significant (p , 1024, Student's
(D) bathing in serotonin prior to fixation, and (E) bathing in serotonin t test).
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averages is shown in Figure 2F. The first detectable
SERT activity is not seen until 20 hr after birth. SERT
activity continues to rise from this point on. Serotonin
synthesis, as measured using the same protocol except
without prebathing in serotonin, is not detected until 70
hr after cell birth, when the s1 growth cones have begun
to form subbranches in the target neuropil. The position
of the serotonergic growth cones is also plotted as a
function of distance migrated anterior from the commis-
sure toward the final target. SERT activity begins shortly
before or just about as the serotonergic growth cones
arrive at the contralateral connective. There, the growth
cones appear to remain for at least 10 hr, after which
there is rapid migration to the target neuropil. Thus,
SERT activity begins before or during a waiting period
that occurs after the serotonergic growth cones have
crossed the midline and as they switch to growth toward
their targets. Of the 1704 early embryos that have
stained positive for SERT activity in the course of these
and other experiments, in all cases growth cones had
already crossed the midline. This raises the idea that
the midline, or crossing of the midline, regulates the
onset of SERT activity. To test this, contact between
the midline and the serotonergic cell bodies was sev-
ered, and SERT activity was assayed.
Function of Midline in Serotonergic Development
Isolated grasshopper ganglia develop normally in cul-
ture (Condron and Zinn, 1997). Cuts can also be made
at the midline that usually separates the two hemiganglia
asymmetrically such that one side keeps the midline
attached and one does not (Figures 3A and 3B) (Condron
and Zinn, 1997). Two such ganglia are shown in Figures
3A and 3B. These are from ganglia that were cut at 45
hr post serotonergic birth (same as that in Figure 1B)
and cultured for an additional 24 hr. The hemiganglion
in Figure 3A does not contain the midline as determined
by midline glial staining for annulin (Bastiani et al., 1992).Figure 2. Developmental Onset of Serotonin Uptake Activity
A cut hemiganglion still connected to the midline is(A±C) Serotonin uptake activity (SERT) does not begin in the grass-
shown in Figure 3B. In the case of the hemiganglionhopper thoracic serotonergic neurons until after their growth cones
have crossed the midline and have arrived at the contralateral con- with the midline (Figure 3B), the severed serotonergic
nective. (A) through (C) show staining for serotonin uptake, or SERT growth cones remain attached to the midline (M). The
(red) and engrailed (green). SERT is not seen until about 20 hr (B) serotonergic growth cones in the side without the mid-
after the serotonergic neurons are born.
line (Figure 3A) have sprouted into the ipsilateral target(D and E) Two growth cones, from s1 and s2, are shown at various
neuropil. SERT activity (red) is seen on both sides of thestages of migration from the posterior commissure. The distance
cut. This experiment indicates that by 45 hr post birth,migrated is indicated by the width of the brackets. In (E), the leftmost
growth cone is from s1 and the other is from s2. (F) Between 17 when the s1 serotonergic growth cones have reached
and 30 cells per time point were assayed for SERT in independently their target, removal of the midline has no strong effect
staged embryos, and the cumulative averages are shown. Plotted upon SERT activity.
values represent the means, and the error bars indicate the standard
In contrast to the relatively late cut in Figures 3A anderror of the mean. SERT activity (red bars) is not detected until after
3B, cutting the midline early in serotonergic develop-the serotonergic growth cones have crossed the midline (signifi-
ment has a dramatic effect upon SERT activity (Figurescance of the difference between the 15 and 20 hr data sets is p ,
1026, Student's t test). Serotonin synthesis (orange bars) as mea- 3C±3E). Ganglia were cut at 20 hr post serotonergic
sured by serotonin staining without prior serotonin bathing does birth, at which time SERT is first detected, and incubated
not begin until 70 hr after birth, at which time the s1 growth cone for 24 hr. In noncut ganglia (Figure 3C), s1 serotonergic
has begun to form subbranches in the target neuropil. Also plotted
neurons have extended growth cones to the target neu-(purple bars) is the distance the serotonergic growth cone has mi-
ropil and begun their characteristic bifurcation duringgrated from the posterior commissure. Representative growth cones
the culture period. Cutting near the midline generates afor two data points are shown in (D) and (E). The serotonergic growth
cones remain close to the posterior commissure from shortly after midline-containing half in which there is relatively normal
20 hr until 35 hr, when they begin to rapidly grow toward their SERT (Figure 3D, right side) and a midline-deficient half
respective targets (E). At 40 hr, the s1 growth cone, which is only with very little SERT (Figure 3D, left side). This indicates
measured at this point, has reached its target.
that in contrast to later in development (Figures 3A andScale bar in (E) is 10 mm and is the same for all panels.
3B), early serotonergic neurons require the midline or
Neuron
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contralateral side to induce or maintain SERT activity,
raising the possibility that the midline provides a signal
that induces or maintains SERT activity that is removed
by cutting away the midline. To identify molecular candi-
dates for this midline signal, various factors and agents
that affect signaling were added at various concentra-
tions to the bath containing ganglia such as is shown
in Figure 3D, and their effects upon SERT were assayed.
One such factor identified in this screen was human
FGF2 (Figure 3E). Other factors were also tried but failed
to induce SERT activity in isolated ganglia. They include
Rp-cAMP, IBMX, forskolin, lithium, EGF (epidermal
growth factor; human), insulin (human), NGF (nerve
growth factor; human), EGTA, tetrodotoxin, nimodipine,
staurosporine, pertussis toxin, heparin, and phorbal es-
ter dibutyrate. Each was used at a number of concentra-
tions and showed no visible effect upon SERT activity.
This absence of activity might, however, reflect the con-
centration or conditions under which they were used.
Human FGF2 can activate the grasshopper heartless
FGF receptor (Condron, 1999); thus, an FGF-like mole-
cule is a good candidate for the SERT-promoting midline
activity identified in Figure 3D and is implicated cir-
cumstantially in timing studies (Figure 2D). The FGF2-
induced SERT staining seen in Figure 3D is due to SERT
and not serotonin synthesis (data not shown); however,
the 24 hr period of development used in the experiment
in Figure 3 is too long to begin to dissect the signaling
components necessary for serotonergic regulation. By
experiment, it was found that 2 hr was the minimum
culture time needed to observe midline regulation of
SERT activity, as was observed in Figure 3. This 2 hr
time period was therefore used to further examine the
role of FGF and the midline upon SERT regulation in
serotonergic neurons.
Developmental Analysis of Requirement of Midline
for Serotonergic Regulation
Figures 4A±4C show essentially the same experiment
as in Figures 3C±3E except that only a 2 hr culture period
Figure 3. SERT Activity Depends upon Axonal Contact with the was used and the background engrailed staining is
Midline
shown. Results are also essentially the same as in Fig-
(A and B) Severing the serotonergic commissural axons does not ures 3C±3E: loss of the midline (Figure 4B, left side)
affect SERT activity in mature serotonergic neurons. Cuts made
results in a loss of SERT activity, which is rescued bydown the midline generally split the ganglion into two asymmetric
bath-applied FGF2 (Figure 4C, left side). Results fromhalves, one without the midline (A) and one with the midline (B). Cut
sites are indicated with dashed lines. The presence of the midline this type of experiment were quantified at various stages
is indicated by the annulin-positive midline glia (green, ªMº). SERT in development, and the data are plotted in Figure 4D.
activity (red) is grossly unaffected on both sides, indicating that at On the x axis is shown the age of the serotonergic neu-
least in this case, the midline is not required for maintenance of rons at the start of the experiment, estimated on the
SERT activity in these cells. These ganglia were severed at about
basis of embryonic developmental age. The normal on-45 hr after serotonergic cell birth (same stage as Figure 1B). At
set of SERT activity, in this case after the 2 hr culturethis stage of development, the s1 serotonergic growth cones have
already reached their target neuropil. The growth cones behave period (Figure 4D, red columns), begins at 20 hr. This
differently, however, depending on whether the hemiganglion con- is very similar to the same measure made in Figure
tains the midline. In (A), the axotomized cell has resprouted into 2F. In midline-cut hemiganglia that contain the midline
the ipsilateral neuropil (arrow). In (B), in which the midline remains
attached to the hemiganglion, the growth cones remain close to the
midline (arrow). The large process in the neuropil in (A) probably
midline is on the right. Ganglia were incubated from 20 hr aftercontains a combination of tension-deformed severed growth cones
as well as sprouted processes from the ipsilateral cell bodies (Con- serotonergic neuron birth (5 hr developmentally before the ganglia
shown in Figure 1A) for 24 hr. Cutting the midline results in loss ofdron and Zinn, 1997).
(C±E) Severing more immature serotonergic commissural axons SERT activity in the side without the midline (D, left side). Addition
of 39 ng/ml human FGF2 to the media rescues the loss of SERT indoes affect SERT activity. Shown are three ganglia stained for SERT,
(C) control, and (D and E) cuts on the midline. The position of the the side without the midline (E, left side). Human FGF2 activates
the grasshopper heartless FGF receptor (Condron, 1999).midline was determined in these cases by underlying engrailed
staining (data not shown). In (D) and (E), the hemiganglion with the Scale bar in (B) is 10 mm and is the same for (A) through (E).
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(ªcut1º), there is about a 30% decrease in SERT activity,
but it rises just as in the control (Figure 4D, pink col-
umns). However, removing the midline (Figure 4D, white
columns) results in essentially background levels of
SERT between 20 and 45 hr after birth. Thus, the midline
is required for SERT induction and/or maintenance from
its initiation at 20 hr until somewhere after 40 hr after
birth. At 45 hr after birth, when the midline is no longer
required for SERT activity, the s1 growth cone has
reached the target neuropil and begun to branch. When
cuts were also made at 15 hr (data not shown), before
growth cones cross the midline, essentially no SERT
activity was observed, just as in the 20 hr data point.
Bath application of FGF2 rescues the loss of the midline
(Figure 4D, compare white bars to crossed bars). How-
ever, this rescue is restricted to a particular develop-
mental time, 35±40 hr. The data plotted in Figure 4D are
summarized as ratios in Figure 4E. The red crossed bars
indicate the importance of the midline, which increases
more or less as SERT increases, at least up until 40 hr.
Blue crossed bars show the effects of FGF2 in rescuing
the loss of the midline. FGF2 only rescues the loss of
the midline between 35 and 40 hr, although the midline
is clearly required, at least from 30 until 40 hr.
The Midline Contains an FGF-like Molecule Necessary
for Serotonergic Development
The above experiments argue that the midine contains
an FGF-like molecule that induces SERT activity in sero-
tonergic neurons as their growth cones cross the mid-
line. To help identify candidates for such molecules,
various antisera directed against vertebrate FGF2 were
screened for those that stained the grasshopper CNS
midline. One antiserum was identified that stains the
grasshopper midline, probably the glia that surround
the median neuroblast (MNB) (Figure 5A) (Condron and
Zinn, 1994, 1995; Condron et al., 1994). This antiserum
also recognizes a protein of z55 kDa that is specific to
the CNS (Figure 5B). In addition, immunoreactive protein
is also seen in protein extracts from dissected MNB
SERT levels are plotted against the estimated age of the cell from
Figure 4. SERT Activity Depends upon Axonal Contact with the Mid- birth in hours. Normal SERT activity (red columns) appears at 20 hr
line in 2 hr Cultures after birth, as is also seen in the graph of Figure 2D. The values
(A±C) Cuts were made and are presented in the same way as Figures for the hemiganglia with the midline (ªcut1º) are plotted with pink
3C±3E, except that embryos were cultured for only 2 hr instead of columns that follow the same trend as the controls, except that
overnight. In this figure, engrailed staining is shown in green and SERT levels are reduced by about 30%. The hemiganglia without
SERT staining in red. Midline cuts in isolated ganglia result in loss midlines (ªcut2º) (white columns) do not show significant SERT
of SERT activity after 2 hr in culture (B, left side). The midline is activity until 45 hr after cell birth. This SERT loss is rescued by bath
identified by the presence of engrailed positive MNB neuronal prog- application of FGF2 (crossed columns) (ªcut2 1FGF2º). Addition of
eny (ªMº). Shown in (A) is a control segment with serotonergic growth FGF2 makes the post-35 hr midline-minus hemiganglia behave in
cones across the midline that have begun to extend growth cones much the same way as those with midlines (compare pink to crossed
toward their targets (arrow). After being cut next to the midline (B columns after 35 hr). Each data point represents the average of
and C), two hemiganglia are generatedÐone with the midline (right between 5 and 35 independently staged and measured samples.
portion) and one without the midline (left). SERT activity is lost in Error bars represent the standard errors of the data sets.
the side without the midline (B, left portion), while it is retained when (E) Ratios of averages of SERT activities from (D) are plotted against
FGF2 was applied to the media (C, left portion). Scale bar in (C) the developmental stage of the serotonergic neurons. In red-
is 10 mm. Serotonergic neurons are marked with an asterisk; the crossed columns, the ratio of midline-plus over midline-minus hemi-
reference cell for the SERT measure is marked with ª#º; growth ganglia (SERT in right side of [B] over left side) is plotted. A value
cones are marked on the left side with an arrow; and the midline is above 1.0, indicated by the dashed gray line, shows the amount of
marked with ªMº. positive influence of the midline for SERT activity. The midline shows
(D) Quantitative effects of the midline on serotonin uptake activity increasing importance for SERT activity from 30 to 40 hr, after which
during development. Shown is a plot of cumulative averages of it dramatically falls. The ratio of FGF2-treated midline-minus hemi-
SERT levels from multiple developmentally staged embryos that ganglia to the same type of cell without FGF2 is plotted in blue-
were cut and incubated as described in (A) through (C). The relative crossed columns (SERT in left side of [C] over left side of [B]).
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clusters. In fact, the amount of immunoreactive protein
in extract from three ganglia is about the same as that
from three MNB clusters (Figure 5B, compare last two
lanes). Thus, the Western data shown in Figure 5B
largely confirm the embryonic staining data seen in Fig-
ure 5A in that most of this FGF-like immunoreactivity
resides in the region of the MNB.
This antiserum also blocks the onset of SERT activity
(Figure 5C). Shown is a plot of the normal developmental
onset of SERT (red columns), SERT in hemiganglia
where the midline has been removed (white columns),
and SERT activity in whole ganglia with added antiserum
(green columns). The quantitative effect of antiserum is
very similar to that of removing the midline (Figure 5C,
compare green with white columns). Thus, this antise-
rum identifies an FGF-like molecule that is likely to be
the same as the midline FGF activity identified by the
cut experiments in Figures 3 and 4. Addition of excess
FGF2 overcomes the SERT-blocking effects of the anti-
serum at 40 hr of development (Figure 5C). This indicates
that the antiserum blocks SERT activity specifically via
FGF signaling. However, antiserum has a much lesser
effect upon SERT activity at 50 hr (Figure 5C). In addition,
FGF alone does not increase SERT activity early in devel-
opment (Figure 5C, blue and red columns at 10 hr). This
indicates that the onset of SERT activity is not simply
regulated by physical access to the midline FGF source,
as early application of FGF2 does not induce precocious
SERT. Therefore, other aspects of the signaling path-
way, such as the receptor expression, are also tempo-
rally regulated (see below).
Growth cones also behave independently of the cell
bodies (Figures 5D and 5E). When the midline cuts were
made as described above, hemiganglia were created
not only with isolated cell bodies but also with isolated
growth cones. Severed growth cones are shown (Figure
5D, arrows) that continue, on both sides, to make SERT.
This is striking on the left side, as the cell bodies on this
side cease to make SERT due to loss of the midline.
Thus, SERT regulation in the severed growth cone is
not dependent upon the midline, as it is in the cell body.
Such severed growth cones, which continue to maintain
Figure 5. Midline-Associated FGF-like Molecule blockage of SERT is overcome with addition of 39 ng/ml FGF2 (green
(A) Staining for an FGF2-like immunoreactivity shows prominent and blue bars). Anti-FGF antiserum fails to completely block SERT
signal among MNB-associated midline glia (red). Staining for en- activity at the 50 hr time point. Red and blue bars show the effects
grailed is shown in green. The serotonergic neurons (asterisk) lie to on SERT activity of adding 39 ng/ml FGF2 alone to the bath.
the left of the MNB cluster and send axons (not visible in this stain) (D) A cut on the midline separates a ganglion into two halves, the
just anterior to the FGF2-stained region. The serotonergic neurons right side with the midline and the left side without the midline (ªMº).
shown in this figure are about 20 hr old, about the time SERT activity Note that although the cut has largely filled in, the axons are still
first appears. Immunoreactivity is also seen in the MNB before and severed. SERT activity is shown as brown DAB staining. The right
after this time. side, with the midline, maintains SERT activity in the serotonergic
(B) The antiserum used to stain (A) also stains a protein of about cell bodies (right asterisk), while the side without the midline has
55 kDa with Western analysis. The first lane shows 1/10 of a protein little or no SERT activity (asterisk on left side). However, the severed
extract from a single embryo. The middle lane shows protein extract growth cones from the right side are clearly visible (arrow on left
from three thoracic ganglia, while the last lane shows protein from side). In Figure 4B, such a growth cone is also visible (arrow) al-
three isolated MNB clusters. though out of focus. This ganglion was cut at 25 hr after serotonergic
(C) The FGF2 antiserum inhibits SERT activity in developing seroto- cell birth and incubated for 2 hr. Upon removal of the midline on
nergic neurons. Plotted for three developmental time points are the left side, the cell bodies (asterisk) lose SERT, while the growth
relative SERT activities. The three developmental time points chosen cones (arrow) do not.
are before normal SERT activity begins (10 hr), after it is first induced (E) Severed growth cones just like those in left hemiganglion in (D)
and sensitive to FGF2/midline (40 hr), and after SERT activity has were incubated for 24 instead of 2 hr. The severed growth cones
lost midline dependence (50 hr). Treatment with anti-FGF2 antiserum have migrated toward their targets (arrows), and at least in the case
(green) results in a loss of SERT activity, which is quantitatively of s1, make some of the correct branch patterns (compare to Fig-
similar to removing the midline (white bar) at 40 hr. The antiserum ure 1B).
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SERT in the absence of the midline, were observed
throughout these experiments (Figure 4B, left arrow).
In addition, these severed growth cones can migrate
toward their targets. After longer incubations (Figure
5E), the s1 growth cones can reach their targets and
make the correct bifurcation. Thus, by the time SERT
activity appears in s1, at about 20 hr after cell birth, the
growth cone target choice has become respecified from
growth away from the midline to growth toward the
neuropil.
FGF Receptor Expression and Signaling
There are two known FGF receptors in DrosophilaÐ
breathless and heartless (Klambt et al., 1992; Gissel-
brecht et al., 1996). Of these, only heartless (htl) is likely
to be expressed in the serotonergic neurons as indi-
cated by the expression patterns in the fly. To investi-
gate the expression pattern of htl in the grasshopper
CNS, an antiserum specific to the Drosophila HTL pro-
tein that cross-reacts with the grasshopper homolog
(Condron, 1999) was used on embryos at various stages
of development. Detectable staining is first seen in
growth cones at the connective axonal bundles at the
same time and place where serotonergic growth cones
are paused (Figures 6A and 6B). Staining is also later
detected in the mature neuropil that is clearly in the
serotonergic processes as identified by branch mor-
phology (data not shown). HTL staining is not clearly
seen in the serotonergic cells' bodies until 45 hr (Figures
6C and 6F). These cell bodies are identified as serotoner-
gic by engrailed staining. Thus, it is likely that HTL pro-
tein is first made some time just at or before the seroto-
nergic growth cones arrive at the contralateral connective
and the protein is translocated to the growth cone. Later
in development, after 45 hr, HTL protein reaches detect-
able levels in the serotonergic cell bodies.
In Drosophila, activated HTL protein activates the
MAPK signaling pathway (Gabay et al., 1997). To see if
the FGF2 can also activate MAPK, a phospho-isoform-
specific MAPK antibody was used that detects the acti-
vated form of this signaling protein (Gabay et al., 1997)
(Figures 6G and 6H). Very little activated MAPK staining
is seen in control cells (Figure 6G), but treatment with
FGF2 greatly increases the amount of activated MAPK
staining seen in serotonergic neurons (Figure 6H). In
the more mature neuropil, FGF2-induced activation of
MAPK is largely confined to the serotonergic processes
and most glia (data not shown). The onset of FGF recep-
tor expression corresponds roughly with the FGF2-sen-
sitive period of SERT regulation in serotonergic neurons.
Figure 6. Expression of FGF Receptor and FGF-Dependent MAPK Discussion
Activation
(A±D) Expression of the heartless (HTL) FGF receptor is detected The data presented here show that serotonin uptake, or
with an antibody directed against the fly protein. SERT activity, develops in the grasshopper serotonergic
(A) Staining for HTL is first clearly seen in the CNS on the serotoner-
neurons well before the serotonergic growth cones evengic growth cones (arrows) at 25 hr after the cells have been born.
(B) An overlay of FGF receptor expression (red) from (A) is shown
on general axonal staining (green). Staining is especially prominent
at or near the growth cone.
(C±F) Staining for HTL can be seen on the serotonergic cell bodies neuronal cell bodies except for some glial processes at the surface
at about 45 hr after cell birth (D); overlay on engrailed (F). Staining of the CNS. However, upon addition of FGF2 to the media, (H),
for HTL is not seen in the cell bodies before this time (C) and (E). increased activated MAPK can be seen in the serotonergic neurons
(G and H) Bath-applied FGF2 activates MAPK in the serotonergic (asterisk).
neurons. Staining for activated MAPK shows little or no signal among Scale bar in (A) is 10 mm and is the same for (A) through (F).
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However, of the 1704 early serotonergic cells stained
for serotonin uptake during the course of these experi-
ments, none was observed with growth cones that had
not yet crossed the midline. That SERT activity does
not begin until after the growth cones have crossed the
midline makes it likely that the midline plays a role in
its regulation.
The cut experiments performed in Figures 3 and 4
suggest that the midline is important for inducing or
maintaining SERT activity during the 20±40 hr period
after the serotonergic neurons are born. The cuts per-
formed in these experiments vary greatly in eventual
sizeÐfrom complete separation of the hemiganglia (Fig-
ures 3A and 3B) to small cuts that separate only parts
of the hemiganglia (Figures 3D, 3E, 4B, and 4C) to cuts
in which there is no clear gap (Figure 5D). In all of these
experiments, there is no correlation between the loss
of SERT activity and the size of the cut-generated gap.
Thus, the critical parameter appears to be axonal con-
tact between the serotonergic cell bodies and the mid-
line. FGF2 rescues the loss of the midline, at least during
the latter parts of the midline-dependent period of SERT
regulation.
Midline dependence falls into two phasesÐfrom
25±30 hr and from 35±40 hr. During the latter period,
there is maximal dependence upon the midline (Figure
4E, black bars) and maximal rescue by FGF2. This is
also the period of time when the growth cones have left
the connective and are approaching their target. From
25±30 hr, SERT activity does depend upon the midline,
but FGF2 does not rescue the loss of the midline. The
FGF antiserum blocking experiment (Figure 5C) arguesFigure 7. Model for Timing of Midline FGF and Serotonergic Devel-
that FGF activity is required for SERT throughout theopment
early 25±30 hr phase. Expression of the heartless FGFSerotonergic neurons send axons across the midline and are esti-
receptor is first detected during the 25±30 hr periodmated to cross at about 15 hr after the cells have been born. Upon
when FGF2 rescues the loss of the midline, but thearrival at the contralateral connective, at about 20 hr after the cells
have been born, SERT activity first appears. Some activity, possibly receptor is prominently localized to the growth cones
midline-derived, induces FGF receptor expression, which is then and is likely to be removed by the cuts. This might
activated by midline-derived FGF. Activation of the FGF receptor explain the inability of FGF2 to rescue loss of the midline
induces SERT activity. The serotonergic growth cones spend over during the early 25±30 hr time window, as much of the10 hr paused at the contralateral connective. From 35 to 40 hr after
FGF receptor would be physically removed. Later, re-birth, the serotonergic growth cones migrate toward their targets,
ceptor density on the cell bodies might build up soand the s1 growth cone reaches the neuropil and begins to bifurcate
that the loss of the growth cone is less dramatic uponat 45 hr.
removal of the receptor. While FGF2 does not rescue
the loss of the midline in the 25±30 hr time window
reach their targets. In addition, SERT activity begins during 2 hr incubations (Figure 4), FGF2 does rescue
immediately after the growth cones have crossed the the midline loss for overnight incubations (Figure 3). This
midline. Severing axonal contact between the seroto- is compatible with the requirement for synthesis of more
nergic cell bodies and the midline results in a loss of FGF receptor, which takes more than 2 hr to replenish
SERT activity, but only before the growth cones have after removal of the growth cone. Because the FGF
reached their target. In addition, evidence is presented receptor is not expressed until after the growth cones
that during at least part of this midline-dependent phase, have crossed the midline, other factors, likely at the
SERT activity requires a midline-derived FGF-like mole- midline, are involved in this earlier inductive event.
cule (Figure 7). The function of FGF signaling could be either to induce
or to maintain SERT activity. However, the function of
Serotonin Uptake and the Midline FGF signaling is likely to be transient, because at 45 hr
Quantitative measures of SERT show that activity does SERT activity becomes midline independent (Figure 4D).
not form in grasshopper serotonergic neurons until the In addition, anti-FGF antiserum fails to significantly
growth cones have reached the contralateral connec- block SERT activity at 50 hr (Figure 5C). Isolated growth
tive. This assay shows that the first SERT activity is not cones lose midline dependence (Figures 5D and 5E) for
seen until about 20 hr after the serotonergic neurons SERT activity. One explanation for this loss is that the
are born. Because there is an inherent error in staging cell body constantly synthesizes an unstable SERT in-
embryos, it is likely that the onset is slightly later than hibitor whose transport is blocked by the cut. Alterna-
tively, a limiting SERT-activating complex, such as the20 hr and is more dramatic than indicated in Figure 2F.
Midline FGF Regulates Serotonin Transporter
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Experimental Proceduresligand-bound FGF receptor, might not be as effectively
cleared as is normally the case by retrograde transport
Grasshopper embryos were obtained and processed as describedfrom the isolated growth cones, so that SERT activity
in Condron and Zinn (1997). Cuts were made by nicking the posterior
is preserved. Either way, this result indicates that SERT portion of the midline with an electrosharpened tungsten needle.
activity can be at least partially regulated posttranscrip- After culturing, embryos were bathed in 5 mM serotonin for 10 min,
fixed in fresh 4% formaldehyde/PBS for 60 min, and then stainedtionally.
as described (Condron and Zinn, 1997). Imaging was performed on
an Olympus BX40 microscope and photographs, DIC (differential
interference contrast) and fluorescent, were taken with a Photomet-Function of the Midline in Serotonergic Development
rics SenSys camera. All images were taken with an Olympus 403
In vertebrates, serotonergic neurons develop close to lens. ImageIP software was used to capture the images, and fluores-
and are thought to require the midline (Hynes et al., cent images were subjected to one-frame deconvolution (95% re-
moval and 75% gain) using VayTek Hazebuster. Fluorescent chan-1995a, 1995b; Hynes and Rosenthal, 1999). Indeed, one
nels were stacked in Adobe Photoshop and layouts/labelingof the molecular components required for serotonergic
performed in PowerPoint. For each lane of Western analysis useddifferentiation is FGF (Ye et al., 1998). In addition, genetic
in Figure 5B, a single 45% embryo, or a dissected ventral nerveanalysis of FGF signaling in the fruit fly has indicated
cord containing segments T1-T3, or three dissected thoracic MNB
that FGF signaling also operates for the fly serotonergic clusters, were boiled in SDS sample buffer (62.5 mM Tris [pH 6.8],
neuron development (W. L. Cheung and B. G. C., unpub- 2% SDS, 25% glycerol, and 0.01% Bromophenol Blue) and then
resolved by 7% PAGE. The gel was electroblotted onto nitrocellu-lished data). It is very possible, therefore, that this is a
lose and probed in 1 ml PBT with 1 ml polyclonal serum directedhighly conserved regulatory pathway. Curiously, SERT
against FGF2 (Sigma F3393). The membrane was then washed withactivity seems to be expressed before serotonin synthe-
PBT and probed again with 1 ml of alkaline phosphatase-linkedsis and the presumed synaptic function of these sero-
goat anti-rabbit (Jackson Labs) and incubated for 2 hr at room
tonergic neurons. In the mouse, SERT expression also temperature. After washing excess secondary antibody away, the
appears earlyÐbefore serotonin synthesis (Bruning et nitrocellulose membrane was stained using BCIP/NBT (BioRad). For
immunohistochemistry, tissues were processed as described (Con-al., 1997). SERT activity regulates the eventual amount
dron and Zinn, 1997). All ganglia were fixed with 4% fresh formalde-of serotonin released by mature neurons, and its expres-
hyde except for anti-heartless stains, which used 2% formaldehyde.sion before serotonin synthesis might therefore be im-
The 8B7 axonal and annulin midline markers, gifts of M. Bastiani,portant to keep serotonin levels low during develop-
were used at 10/300 and 1/300, respectively; anti-engrailed, a gift
ment. Thus, SERT expression may be tied into an from Nipam Patel, was used at 40/300; anti-serotonin, from Incstar
intermediate step in serotonergic neuron development (20080), was used at 1/1500; anti-MAPK-phosphate, from Sigma
(M-8159), was used at 1/900; anti-HTL-intracellular antiserum, a giftthat is an essential precursor to eventual mature seroto-
of A. Michelson and S. Gisselbrecht, was used at 1/300; and second-nin synthesis. Alterations in SERT activity have been
ary antibodies were purchased from Jackson Labs and used at 1/300.linked to autism (Klauck et al., 1997), and increases in
SERT staining levels were measured in Adobe Photoshop by encir-the level of serotonin have been linked with abnormal
cling the engrailed-stained nucleus in one channel and measuring
brain development in the mouse (Vitalis et al., 1998). the average fluorescent intensity of the SERT staining in another
Like all commissural growth cones in the insect, initial channel. Statistics for relative fluorescence measures were calcu-
lated with Schoolstat software.pathfinding of the serotonergic growth cones is toward
the midline and not toward the more proximal ipsilateral
Acknowledgmentsneuropil (Myers and Bastiani, 1993a, 1993b). Much is
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